
Read the sentences and underline the homographs.

Homographs are words that are identical in spelling, but di!erent in 

meaning and origin. They slightly di!er in pronunciation too.

Example: Leaves tend to fall in the fall.

1) The minute sugar crystals dissolved in water within a minute.

2) Henry mentioned the company's new address, in his opening address as the CEO.

3) Despite heading several successful projects, Johnson projects himself as a humble 

man.

4) All sailing boats row to the start point and form a row to begin the race.

5) Despite his progress in math, Kevin didn't progress in English.

6) Jackson hit the bat with his bat accidentally.

7) The army o"cer jogged for three quarters of an hour to reach his quarters.

10) I'll ring Mom and tell her about the ring I bought for her.

8) Alice took a  right turn at the right time, or else she would've lost sight of the rabbit.

9) The mouse chewed up the cable of the mouse.
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